Multicast communication services, in which the same message is delivered from a source node to an arbitrary number of destination nodes, are being provided in new generation multicomputers. Broadcast is a special case of multicast in which a message is delivered to all nodes in the network. The nCUBE-2 is the rst multicomputer that directly supports broadcast using wormhole routing. This paper shows that the broadcast wormhole routing adopted in the nCUBE-2 is not deadlock-free, a property that is critical to wormhole routed networks.
algorithm o ered the best overall performance over di erent tra c loads and destination set sizes. The major disadvantage of multi-path routing is that hot spots may occur under certain conditions, thus signi cantly degrading communication performance. A simpler xed-path routing algorithm o ers performance equal to the dual-path algorithm for large destination sets.
Future topics for study include the e ects of a one-port host-router interface and the use of virtual channels among routers, as well as other heuristic deadlock-free multicast routing algorithms. The multicast path approach is also applicable to hypercubes and general n-dimensional that point. In essence, the source node becomes a \hot spot." In fact, every node currently sending a multicast message is likely to be a hot spot. As the load increases, these hot spots will throttle system throughput and greatly increase message latency. Hot spots are less likely to occur in dual-path routing, accounting for its stable behavior under high loads with large destination sets. Although all of the outgoing channels at a node can be simultaneously busy, this can only result from two or more messages routing through that node. Figure 23 also compares xed-path routing to multi-path routing and dual-path routing. For a small number of destinations, xed-path routing traverses many unnecessary channels, creating more tra c and needlessly blocking more messages than multi-or dual-path routing. For a large enough number of destinations, however, dual-and xed-path routing perform equally well. Because xed-path routing is much simpler than dual-path routing, it may be the best choice for messages with large destination sets.
Concluding Remarks
This paper has presented results for several multicast wormhole routing strategies for 2D-mesh multicomputers. These algorithms are the rst deadlock-free multicast algorithms using wormhole routing to be studied. It has been shown that deadlock-free unicast routing algorithms, when extended to include multicast tra c, are no longer deadlock-free. A tree-based algorithm using XY routing can be made to be deadlock-free if double channels are used in the network. An alternative approach is to use a path-based algorithm. Three such algorithms that are deadlockfree without requiring additional channels were presented. Among these, the dual-path routing Algorithm: Multicast path it forwarding algorithm Input: Local address w. Procedure:
1. Receive the rst it of the message, which contains the next destination, dest0. 2. If w 6 = dest0, use the routing algorithm R to determine the next channel c to be traversed in order to reach destination dest0. When channel c is available, send dest0. Signal the remaining its to be sent and forward on channel c until the end of the message. Go to (6).
3. If w = dest0, reserve a channel to the local host. Signal for sending of next it. Receive next it rem, which contains the number of remaining destinations. 4. If rem = 0, then w is the last destination. Receive its until the end of the message, passing them to the local host. Go to (6).
5. If rem 6 = 0, then w is not the last destination. Signal for sending of next it.
Receive next it, dest1. Set rem = rem ? 1. Use the routing algorithm R to determine the next channel c to be traversed to reach destination dest1. When channel c is available, send dest1, followed by rem. Signal the remaining its to be sent and forward on channel c. After rem its have passed, also forward arriving its to the local host. Continue to receive and forward its until the end of the message. 6. Stop. requires fewer channels than dual-path routing. Because the destinations are divided into four sets rather than two, they are reached more e ciently from the source, which is approximately centrally located among the sets. Figure 22 plots the average network latency time for various network loads for multi-path and dual-path routing. Only single channels are used, the average number of destinations for a multicast is 10, and the message size is 128 bytes. The speed of each channel is 20 Mbytes/second. Both algorithms perform well at low loads. As the load is increased, multi-path routing o ers slight improvement over dual-path routing. This is likely due to the fact that multi-path routing introduces less tra c to the network.
One may conclude from the results given thus far that multi-path routing is superior to dualpath routing. However, a major disadvantage of multi-path routing is not revealed until both the load and number of destinations are relatively high. Figure 23 shows that under these conditions, dual-path routing performs much better than multi-path routing. The reason is somewhat subtle. When multi-path routing is used to reach a relatively large set of destinations, the source node will likely send on all of its outgoing channels. Until this multicast transmission is complete, any it from another multicast or unicast message that routes through that source node will be blocked at Figure 17 . An example of xed-path routing in a 6 6 mesh.
the tree-like algorithm. This result occurs because in tree-like routing, when one branch is blocked, the entire tree is blocked. This type of dependency does not exist in path-like routing. Multi-path routing outperforms dual-path routing because, as shown earlier, paths tend to be shorter and less tra c is generated. Hence, the network will not saturate as quickly.
The disadvantage of tree-like routing increases with the number of destinations. Figure 20 compares the three algorithms, again using double channels. The average number of destinations is varied from 1 to 45. In this set of tests, every node generates multicast messages with an average time between messages of 300 sec. The other parameters are the same as for the previous gure. With larger sets of destinations, the dependencies among branches of the tree become more critical to performance and cause the delay to increase rapidly. The path algorithms still perform well, however. Notice that the dual-path algorithm outperforms the multi-path algorithm for large destination sets. This result will be explained shortly. The conclusion from Figures 19 and 20 is that tree-like routing is not particularly well suited for 2D-mesh networks. First, it requires double channels in order to be deadlock-free. Second, its performance is worse than that for pathbased schemes. The remainder of the simulation results concern only path-based approaches, which require only single links. Figure 21 compares, for various numbers of destinations, the amount of \additional" tra c resulting from multi-and dual-path routing. Additional tra c is found by subtracting the number of destinations from the number of channels involved in the multicast. This is a static measurement and does not depend on network tra c conditions, but gives an indication of the e ciency of the algorithm. As demonstrated by the examples in Figures 13 and 16 Figure 16 . An example of multi-path routing in a 6 6 mesh.
mesh networks was written. This section describes the program and results obtained from it.
The simulation program used to model multicast communication in 2D-mesh networks is written in C and uses an event-driven simulation package, CSIM 28]. CSIM allows multiple pseudoprocesses to execute in a quasi-parallel fashion and provides a very convenient interface for writing modular simulation programs. The simulation program consists of several components, all of which run within the CSIM package. The main program activates 64 CSIM parallel processes, called multicast generators, one for each network node. Each multicast generator loops, creating multicast messages whose destinations are determined by a uniform random number generator. Each multicast message is simulated with a pseudo-process that sends multicast messages to the destinations by creating it pseudo-processes. Each it pseudo-process models the transmission of a it of the message. If there is a branch of the message at an intermediate node, the it process will fork several it processes, one for each new branch. A routing module for each routing algorithm is used by it processes to determine the channels on which each message should be transmitted. Each channel has a single queue of messages waiting for transmission. A statistics module gathers information concerning network tra c, time, for example, average network latency, using the method of batch means 29]. Although they are not shown in the gures, all simulations were executed until the con dence interval was smaller than 5 percent of the mean, using 95 percent con dence intervals.
In order to compare the tree-like and path-like algorithms fairly, each was simulated on a network that contained double channels. Figure 19 gives the plot of average network latency for various network loads. The average number of destinations for a multicast is 10, and the message size is 128 bytes. The speed of each channel is 20 Mbytes/second. All three algorithms exhibit good performance at low loads. The path algorithms, however, are less sensitive to increased load than Figure 15 . Multi-path destination address partitioning.
Implementation Details
When routing to multiple destinations, each of the destinations must be speci ed in the message header. Therefore, the header length will be variable. Here it is assumed that a node address ts in one it; the algorithm would be modi ed slightly if this were not the case. The rst it of the message contains the next destination to be visited. The second it contains the number of remaining destinations. The subsequent its contain those destinations, in order of visitation, followed by the data. In many uses of multicast, the set of destinations is relatively static for the duration of the application. Therefore, the message preparation algorithm incurs a one-time overhead for a given set of destinations, when the rst multicast message is sent to them.
In order to minimize message latency, it is assumed that a router may simultaneously transfer a message to the local host and forward it to another router. Figure 18 gives an algorithm for the router to execute in order to forward the its in a multicast message. The algorithm in Figure 18 incurs an extra it delay at each destination because the number of remaining destinations follows the rst destination. Sending the number of destinations in the rst it would incur an extra it delay at each non-destination node.
Performance Study of the Routing Algorithms
The performance of a multicast routing algorithm depends not only upon the delay and tra c resulting from single multicast message, but also upon the interaction of the multicast message with other network tra c. In order to study these e ects on the performance of the proposed multicast routing algorithms, a simulation program to model multicast communication in 8 8 for Assertion 2 leads to the following assertion.
Assertion 3 The multi-path multicast routing is deadlock-free.
Fixed-Path Multicast Routing
For purposes of comparison, a third multicast algorithm, called xed-path routing, is described. Fixed-path routing is similar to dual-path routing except that each path traverses all possible horizontal links before traversing a single vertical link. The upper path visits all nodes in increasing order until the last destination is reached. Similarly, the lower path visits all nodes in decreasing order until the last destination is reached. Figure 17 shows xed-path routing in a 6 6 mesh network for the source and destinations of the previous examples. The total number of channels used to deliver the message is 35 (20 in the high-channel network and 15 in the low-channel network). The maximum distance from the source to a destination is 20 hops. Clearly, xed-path routing is not as e cient as the other two approaches. However, it is very simple to implement. Fixed-path routing is described further in the next section. Figure 13 . An example of dual-path routing in a 6 6 mesh.
In a 2D-mesh, most nodes have outgoing degree 4, so up to 4 paths can be used to deliver a message, depending on the location of the source node. The only di erence between multi-path routing and dual-path routing concerns message preparation at the source node. Figure 14 shows the message preparation of the multi-path routing algorithm, in which the destination sets D H and D L of the dual-path algorithm are further partitioned. The set D H is divided into two sets, one containing the nodes whose x coordinates are greater than or equal to that of u 0 and the other containing the remaining nodes in D H . D L is partitioned in a similar manner.
The rules by which ties are broken in partitioning the destination nodes depends on the location of the source node in the network and the particular labeling method used. For example, Figure 15 (a) shows the partitioning of the destinations in the high-channel network when the source is the node labeled with 15. When the node labeled 8 is the source, the high-channel network is partitioned as shown in Figure 15 Figure 16 . Note that multi-path routing requires only 20 channels in the example, and the maximum distance from the source to destination is 6 hops. Hence, this example shows that multipath routing can o er signi cant advantage over dual-path routing in terms of generated tra c and the maximum distance between the source and destination nodes. The same argument used D L , which are then sorted in ascending order and descending order, respectively, with the label of each node used as its key for sorting. The dual-path routing algorithm, shown in Figure 12 , uses a distributed routing method in which the routing decision is made at each intermediate node.
Upon receiving the message, each node rst determines whether its address matches that of the rst destination node in the message header. If so, the address is removed from the message header and the message is delivered to the host node. At this point, if the address eld of the message header is not empty, the message is forwarded toward the rst destination node in the message header using the routing function R. Because a cyclic dependency among resources is a necessary condition for deadlock 27], the dual-path routing algorithm may be proven deadlock-free by showing that there cannot exist such a dependency among the channels. By the de nition of channel partitioning scheme, the highchannel and low-channel subnetworks constitute disjoint sets of channels in the multicomputer. Since routing is entirely within a subnetwork and monotonic order of channels is maintained, there cannot exist a cycle within any subnetwork, and hence no cyclic dependency can be created among the channels. This argument leads to the following assertion.
Assertion 2 The dual-path multicast routing algorithm is deadlock-free.
Multi-Path Multicast Routing
The performance of the dual-path routing algorithm is dependent on the location distribution of destination nodes. Consider the example shown in Figure 13 for a 6 6 mesh topology. The total number of channels used to deliver the message is 33 (18 in the high-channel network and 15 in the low-channel network). The maximum distance from the source to a destination is 18 hops. In order to reduce the average length of multicast paths and the number of the channels used for a multicast, an alternative is to use a multi-path multicast routing algorithm, in which the restriction of having at most two paths is relaxed. The message preparation algorithm executed at the source node of the dual-path routing algorithm is given in Figure 11 . The destination node set is divided into the two subsets, D H and or, if`(u) >`(v), theǹ (w) = minf`(z) :`(z) >`(v) and z is a neighboring node of u g :
Given a source and a destination node, it can be observed from Figure 9 that a message is always routed along a shortest path, an important criterion for unicast communication. By the de nition of`for a 2D-mesh, it is impossible to have y u > y v , since`(u) <`(v). By the assumption of the induction, the path selected by routing function R for w 1 and v, say (w 1 ; w 2 ; : : :; w k?1 ; v), is a shortest path,`(w i ) <`(w i+1 ) for 1 i k ? 2, and`(w k?1 ) <`(v). Thus (u; w 1 ; w 2 ; : : :; w k?1 ; v), of length k + 1, also possesses the desired properties. The proof of the theorem is completed by the principle of induction.
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Whether unicast communication will follow shortest paths depends on the particular Hamiltonian path used. For example, Figure 10 shows the labeling of a 4 3 mesh based on a di erent Hamiltonian path, along with the corresponding high-channel and low-channel networks. Using such a labeling, a message sent from node 4 to node 8 requires 4 channels instead of 2.
Next, three multicast routing algorithms that use the routing function R are de ned. A source node partitions the set of destinations according to the subnetworks and sends one copy of the message into each subnetwork that contains one or more destinations. The message visits destination nodes sequentially according to R. Implementation details are discussed at the end of the section. The label assignment function`for a m n mesh can be expressed in terms of the x and y coordinates of nodes as`(
x; y) = ( y n + x if y is even y n + n ? x ? 1 if y is odd Let V be the node set of the 2D-mesh. The rst step in nding a deadlock-free multicast algorithm for the 2D-mesh is to de ne a routing function R : V V ! V that uses the two subnetworks in such a way as to avoid channel cycles. One routing function, de ned for a source node u and destination node v, is de ned as R(u; v) = w, such that w is a neighboring node of u and, if`(u) <`(v), theǹ (w) = maxf`(z) :`(z) <`(v) and z is a neighboring node of u g di cult to see that a 2D-mesh has many Hamiltonian paths.
In the algorithms presented in this paper, each node u in a multicomputer is assigned a label, (u). In a network with N nodes, the assignment of the label to a node is based on the position of that node in a Hamiltonian path, where the rst node in the path is labeled 0 and the last node in the path is labeled N ? 1. Figure 9 (a) shows such a labeling in a 4 3 mesh, in which each node is represented by its integer coordinate (x; y). The labeling e ectively divides the network into two subnetworks. The high-channel subnetwork contains all of the channels whose direction is from lower labeled nodes to higher labeled nodes, and the low-channel network contains all of the channels whose direction is from higher labeled nodes to lower labeled nodes.
Unicast as well as multicast communication will use the labeling for routing. That is, a unicast message will follow a path based on the labeling instead of using XY routing. If the label of the destination node is greater than the label of the source node, the routing always takes place in the high-channel network; otherwise, it will take the low-channel network. Assertion 1 The double-channel XY routing algorithm is deadlock-free. Proof: Because the subnetworks are channel-disjoint, the assertion can be shown to be true in each subnetwork separately. Without loss of generality, it is shown here for only subnetwork N +X;+Y . First, the nodes are labeled such that node (0,0) has label 0, and and all nodes at distance i from node (0,0) have labels of greater value than those of all nodes at distance i-1 from (0,0). Figure 8(b) shows such a labeling for the above example. Next, all channels entering a node j are labeled j, as shown in Figure 8(b) . Using the XY routing algorithm, a message entering a node on a channel labeled j always leaves on a channel labeled with a number greater than j. Therefore, no cyclic dependency can exist among the channels, and the algorithm is deadlock free. The proofs for the other subnetworks are similar.
While this multicast tree approach avoids deadlock, a major disadvantage is the need for double channels. It may be possible to implement double channels with virtual channels 23], however, early analysis shows that the signaling for multicast communication may be quite complex. The next section describes deadlock-free multicast routing algorithms that do not require additional physical or virtual channels. Deadlock situations arise in multicast trees when copies are created and propagated at intermediate nodes. The algorithms presented in the next section avoid deadlock by enforcing the rule that a message, once in the network, may never be copied. The next two sections present multicast wormhole routing algorithms based on the concept of network partitioning. A multicast operation is implemented as several submulticasts, each destined for a proper subset of the destinations and each routed in a di erent subnetwork. Because the subnetworks are disjoint and acyclic, no cyclic resource dependency can exist. Thus, the routing algorithms are deadlock-free. The header it has been duplicated at router 001 and is waiting on channels 001; 011] and 001; 101].
The M1 broadcast has already acquired channels 001; 011], 001; 101] and 001; 000] but is waiting on channels 000; 010] and 000; 100]. The two broadcasts will block forever.
In a similar manner, one may attempt to extend deadlock-free unicast routing on a 2D-mesh to encompass multicast. One such unicast routing algorithm requires that messages be sent rst in the X-direction and then in the Y-direction; this is so-called XY routing. It is straightforward to prove that XY routing is deadlock-free. An extension of the XY routing method to include multicast is shown in Figure 3 , in which the message is delivered to each destination in the manner described. As in the hypercube example, the progress of the tree requires that all branches be unblocked. For example, suppose the header it in Figure 3 is blocked due to the busy channel (4,2), (4, 3) ]. Unlike store-and-forward or virtual cut-through routing, node (4,2) cannot bu er the entire message. As a result of this constraint, the progress of messages in the entire routing tree must be stopped. 
Multicast Wormhole Routing and Deadlock
In multicomputer networks, communication channels and message bu ers constitute the set of permanent reusable resources. The processors that send or receive messages compete for these resources. Deadlock refers to the situation in which a set of messages is blocked forever because each message in the set holds one or more resources needed by another message in the set.
A practical multicast routing algorithm must be deadlock-free and should transmit the message to each destination node in as little time and using as few communication channels as possible. One approach to this problem is to deliver the message along a common path as far as possible, then replicate the message and forward each copy on a di erent channel bound for a unique set of destination nodes. The path followed by each copy may further branch in this manner until the message is delivered to every destination node. In such tree-based routing, the destination set is partitioned at the source, and separate copies are sent on one or more outgoing links. A message may be replicated at intermediate nodes and forwarded along multiple outgoing links toward disjoint subsets of destinations.
A multicast tree may be implemented by extending a deadlock-free unicast routing algorithm to handle multicast tra c. For example, the E-cube algorithm 22], which has been proved to be deadlock-free for unicast communication in hypercubes 23], may be used to create a spanning binomial tree 24]; each path from the source to a destination uses E-cube routing. Since a treebased approach, in general, exhibits a relatively small average distance between the source and each destination, it is suitable for multicomputers supporting store-and-forward or virtual cut-through switching 19, 25]. Tree-based multicast routing su ers from several drawbacks in multicomputers that use wormhole routing, however. Since there is no message bu ering at routers, if one branch of the tree is blocked, then all are blocked. Branches must proceed forward in lock step, which may cause a message to hold many channels for extended periods, thereby increasing network contention. Blockage of any branch of the tree can prevent delivery of the message even to those destination nodes to which paths have been successfully established. Moreover, deadlock can occur using such a routing scheme. The nCUBE-2 1], a wormhole-routed hypercube, uses a spanning binomial tree approach to support broadcast and a restricted form of multicast in which the destinations form a subcube. Figure 2 shows a deadlock con guration on a 3-cube. Suppose that nodes 000 and 001 simultaneously attempt to transmit broadcast messages M0 and M1, respectively. Figure 2 shows a In this paper, deadlock-free multicast communication in 2D-mesh multicomputer networks using wormhole routing is described. Section 2 describes the characteristics of the multicomputers considered in this paper. Section 3 discusses why extensions of unicast deadlock-free routing algorithms are not directly applicable to multicast communication. Section 4 presents a deadlock-free, tree-like routing scheme that uses two channels instead of one for each unidirectional channel. In Section 5, three heuristic multicast routing algorithms based on a path-like model are presented; these methods are also deadlock-free but do not require double channels. In order to compare these routing algorithms, their operation was simulated under a variety of network conditions. Results of these simulations are presented in Section 6, and concluding remarks are given in Section 7.
System Model
Multicomputers are a class of MIMD multiprocessor systems. These systems are organized as ensembles of nodes, where each node is a programmable computer with its own processor, local memory, and other supporting devices. The nodes are usually connected by a point-to-point, or direct, network. Nodes communicate by passing messages through the network. These nodes may be heterogeneous and have di erent functional capabilities. A common component of these heterogeneous nodes in new generation multicomputers is a router, which handles message communication among nodes. By using dedicated routers, new generation multicomputers decouple computation and communication functionality in order to improve the performance of both. Figure 1 shows the architecture of a generic node. A router is usually connected to the local processor/memory by one or more pairs of internal channels. One channel of each pair is for input, the other for output. Several pairs of external channels connect the router to neighboring routers. The interconnection of external channels among routers de nes the network topology. A crossbar switch within the router allows simultaneous transmission of messages between di erent input and output channels. The 2D-mesh topology has become increasingly important to multicomputer design due to its many desirable properties, including regularity, low cross-section bandwidth, and the xed degree of nodes. At least two new generation multicomputers, the Symult 2010 10] and the Intel Touchstone project 11], have adopted the 2D-mesh topology.
In addition to the network topology, the design and resulting performance of multicast communication protocols also depends on the underlying switching mechanism used in the multicomputer. Early multicomputers used store-and-forward message passing, in which a message is stored in its entirety at every intermediate node. In order to decrease the amount of time spent transmitting data, the virtual cut-through method 12] was introduced. In virtual cut-through, the message header is examined upon arrival at an intermediate node. If the next channel is free, the remaining portion of the message is forwarded without bu ering; otherwise, the message is stored until the channel becomes free. A switching strategy that avoids bu ering of messages altogether is wormhole routing 13]. In this approach, a message consists of a sequence of flits ( ow control digits).
The header it(s) of the message governs the route, and the remaining its of the message follow in a pipeline fashion. Unlike virtual cut-through, in which messages can be removed temporarily from the network, blocked messages remain in the network in the wormhole routing. Therefore, the routing criteria and the deadlock properties of wormhole routing are quite di erent from those of store-and-forward or virtual cut-through switching methods. The network latency for wormhole routing is
where D is the number of nodes on the path (distance), T f is the delay of the individual routing nodes on the path, L f is the length of each it, and L=B is the time required for the message of length L to pass through the channels of bandwidth B. If L f << L, then the distance D has a negligible e ect on the network latency. Because of its low network latency and the small amount of dedicated bu er space required at each node, wormhole routing has become the most promising switching technology and has been adopted in Multicast routing for multicomputers has been studied previously in 9, 19], in which various graph models and multicast routing algorithms were proposed, but the deadlock problem was not addressed. In 20], three multicast protocols, multi-unicast, resumable, and restricted branch multicast, were presented to address the deadlock problem. However, the switching mechanism was based on virtual cut-through and no routing algorithms were proposed in the paper.
1 Introduction E cient routing of messages is critical to the performance of multicomputers. Historically, commercial multicomputers have supported only single-destination, or unicast, message passing. More recently, multicomputers have begun to provide multicast communication services, in which the same message is delivered from a source node to an arbitrary number of destination nodes 1] 2]. Broadcast is a special case of multicast in which the message is delivered to all nodes in the network.
A growing number of parallel applications have been shown to bene t from multicast services. In parallel and distributed simulations, an event modeled at one processor may cause a chain reaction of events that are to be modeled at other processors. Multicast may be used to e ciently communicate causal information to those other processors 3]. In parallel search algorithms, a set of processes collectively solve a decision or optimization problem. Examples include parallel game-tree search and parallel algorithms for arti cial intelligence problems 4]. Processes in such applications typically search a global state space and may use multicast to e ciently inform one another concerning intermediate results. In image processing and pattern recognition, parallel processes operate on di erent areas of an image and must exchange information in order to identify complex objects and changes in the image over time 5]. In parallel graph algorithms, such as nding multiple shortest paths, information concerning the characteristics of the graph discovered by one process a ects the behavior of many other processes 6]. In numerical algorithms, such as nding steady-state solutions of power ow equations 7], it is common for iterations of a loop to be executed in parallel. If some steps in an iteration depend on results from previous iterations, then the set of processes must synchronize after executing each iteration. Such \barrier synchronization" can be e ciently implemented using multicast 8].
Providing support for multicast communication involves several, often con icting, requirements. First, it is desirable that the message delay from the source to each of the destinations be as small as possible. Sending a separate copy of the message to each destination along shortest paths is one solution, but the increased tra c load resulting from these copies may hinder the progress of messages. Hence arises the second requirement, that the amount of network tra c be minimized. Unfortunately, nding optimal multicast routes, in terms of delay and tra c, has been shown to be NP-hard for most common multicomputer topologies 9]. The third requirement, then, is that the routing algorithm not be computationally complex. Heuristic algorithms must be used, but are constrained by the nal requirement, which stipulates that the multicast communication protocol must be deadlock-free. Multicast deadlock refers to the situation in which two or more messages are blocked forever due to the contention of system resources such as communication channels and message bu ers.
Designing multicast protocols and routing algorithms to meet these requirements depends on the topology of the network used to interconnect nodes in the multicomputer. In this paper, discussion is restricted to the two-dimensional mesh (2D-mesh) topology. An m n 2D-mesh comprises mn nodes interconnected in a grid fashion, with each node having at most four neighbors. 
